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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought hM borne the signa-
ture of Chan. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
*'Just-as-ffood" are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience against Experiment.

_
What is CASTOR IA

Oastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverlslincss. For more than
thirty years Ithas been In constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. Itregulates the Stomach and Bowels,
Mssimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Sn Use For Over 30 Years
THE CKHTSUW COMPANY, HCW YORK CITY.

MARK TWAIN1 TOO LAZT
TO LIGHT ins PIPE

Albert Bigelow Paine, author of

"Mark Twain: A Biography" and "The
Boys' Life of Mark Twain" pub-
Ished a day or two ago tells how
once Mark Twain, lazily smoking a
Variation of an Oriental bubble-bub-
ble pipe, called out to a friend who
Jived in the same house in Keokukas he was passing his room. "What?Will/you have, Sam?" his ffiend asked,
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'RUBEVILLE'
IS THE BEST LAUGH OF SEASON

Thl* nnriFOUR OTHER KEITH FEATURE*
COMING THURSDAY

MARCELLE
A MUSICAL COM ED V

ThnnkNjjivlnjf liny* performance*
at <SO| and s<<lO to 10.30 continnoan,

poking his head in the door. Mark

Twain answered: "Come in. lam In
trouble. I want some one to light
my pipe." "Why don't you light it
yourself?" "I would, only I knew
you'd be along in a few minutes and

would do it for me." When his
friend had performed this act, he

asked: "What are you reading,
Sam?" The future author of "Huck
Finn" replied: "Oh, nothing much?-
a so-called funny book?one of these
days I'll write a funnier book than
that myself." But his friend object-
ed, laughing: "No, you won't, Sam.
You are too lazy even to write a
book."
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ONLY

P-lw/f FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
LSI ~H AXD BEVERLY BAYNE

frl [J "THE DIPLOMATIC
b{4/f SERVICE"

LlJtf To-morrow iDJV KOHKRT EDESON
M: \ Admlxxlon 10c;

Children sc.
Next Week:

CLARA KIMBALLYOUNG in
??THE COMMON LAW"

Week Dec. 11 "CIVILIZATION"

NOVEMBER 28,1916.

|^AMUSEj^|MENTsfiS
REVIEW OF

MAJESTIC BILL
Evecy Act Clean, Wholesome
and Well Done; Rubeville,

the Season's Funniest Act

If every lover of vaudeville In Ilar-
rlsburg and suburbs does not see the
Majestlo bill for the first half of the
week they're missing the "rip-roarlng-
est" bill thus far this season. Every
act is clean and wholesome and
positively good. Archie and Gertie
Falls, in Comedy Bumps, opens this
splendid show. It is an act of true
merit, full of fun and good humor,
with lots and lots of new stuff, in a
new way, although it seems difficult
to believe that comedy tumbling can
be done in a new way. Nevertheless,
Archie and Gertie Falls put it across,
big. Another act that kept the
audience in a good humor was the
work of Archie Gllson and Eleanor
Demott In "Names Don't Count." This
couple have some new dialogue with
catchy songs, served in the right way.
The headllner, however, is Rolfe and
Maddock's, "Rubeville," a melange of
rural mirth and melody, with a com-
pany of nine men. The audience Is
kept in an uproar from the first to
the last curtain of this act. There's
plenty of good music by the nine rural
characters with several vocal numbers
that are not bad. Undoubtedly "Rube-
ville" is the funniest act that has been
seen at the Majestic thus far this sea-
son. June Mills and Co., help make
the audience forget its usual "Monday
blues" with funny songs and funnier
sayings. June Mills, the portly, sings
a bit, chats with her audience a bit,
and does a few dances, while the
"and Co." sings a baritone solo that
goes well. Closing this unusual bill
is the act of Espe and Dutton, in "A
Bit of Everything." And a bit of
everything it is. Versatility seems
to be the middle name of these two
young men. They open with a bit of
patter, they sing and dance a little
while, swing into some genuinely good
strong-man stuff and wind up with
hand-balancing and every bit of their
act is well done; well enough in fact
to get them across if that were the
only part of their act. Yes, the Ma-
jestic show for the first half is good
and is one you can't afford to miss
if you enjoy clean, wholesome comedy
and lots of it.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM?To-night?"A Girl With-
out & Chance."

Wednesday evening, November 29
Mine. Sarah Bernhardt.

Friday, evening only, December I?Al-
bert Spalding. ?

Saturday, matinee and night. Decem-
ber 2?"Stop! Look! Ijisten!"

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COIXJNIAL,?"The Ragged Princess."
REGENT?"Anton, the Terrible."
VICTORIA? "The Diplomatic Service."

The regular box .office sale opened
yesterday, and judging by the demand.a capacity house will ap-
Bernhardt plaud the great French
Tomorrow actress on this, her ninth
Evening visit to the United States.

Her program on this en-
gagement includes scenes from "The
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ITO-DAY r?
MATINEE SEATS 25c

THE
CHEAT WHITE SLAVE PLAY

I
THE GIRL

WITHOUT A
CHAHCE

MKht Pricesi 25c to HI.AO
No children under IS admitted.

To-morrow Evening
SEATS NOW ON SALE

The World's Greatest Artiste

n MME. SARAH np

DERNHARD 1
with her complete company and

productions from the Theater

Sarah Bernhardt, Paris.

PRICES I $2.50, *2, 91.60, 1, 75, 50c

Thursday Nov. 30
THAT Bl'ni.ESOl'E THAT

HOLDS ALL RECORDS

The Charming Widow
With

PRICES
EDDIE DALE MAT. AND

EVE-
JIMMIE COOPER 15c to 75c

KYRA?IN CLASSIC DANCES
THE ILLUMINATED RUNAWAY '

WBBBBMMBPBBBMBMBWMMI The New Store of Wm. Strouse HHUHHHHHHHIHHHH

Wm. Strouse-Overcoats
That's the Combination of Words Th

Are you ready for the Thanksgiving game, or promenade? The best
Jp3sjdressed men you will meet on that day will be wearing suits and overcoats from

The New Store of Wm. Strouse. A new shipment of Biltmore models has ar-
Jgbv rived. The model that has made such a tremendous hit and The New Store

is prepared to fit you. There s a coat at The New Store for every man in Har-
W|?ydj risburg and that includes Y-O-U. We can prove it too, if you'll favor us by look-
W1 our se lec tion. Handsome meltons, beautiful Scotch goods, and magnifx-

cent cheviots comprise this wonderful collection.

WIWW ' Many people have remarked that the finest overcoats are to be
|M|nJ| M had "at Wm. Strouse's New Store and you'll be of the same opinion
111 ||| | after seeing the selection.
11l i|l I Suits and Overcoats are priced, 9

I f Sls--S2O--525

1M Just as a! <fl
Of the fact that The New Store of Wm. Strouse is THE place to buy f
Men's Christmas Gifts. "Ifyou really want to please HIMbuy it at The | 4f|rP X
New Store"?whether HE be eight, eighteen, or eighty. Maybe it's a *lk *

Bathrobe or Housecoat?or perhaps a beautiful Silk Shirt or Leather jt
Traveling Set that he wants. But no matter what it is?The New Store
has it. *

The New Store of WM. STROUSE
False Model," "Cleopatra," and "From
the Theater to the Field of Honor."

Harrisburg has been given opportu-
nity to witness many productions of

the kind that in theatical
1"Slop! parlance are known as j

. Loci*! "dancing shows," but it is
J i/isien!" doubtful if a theatergoer of ,

this generation can recall to i
mind any offering which so justly de- i
serves the description as "Stop! Look! I

I Listen!" Gus Hills huge musical com- j
i edy production which comes to the Or-
-1 pheum Saturday, matinee and night. ]
The company numbers a dozen or more ;
performers who have ascended to star- i
dorn by their successful unique
achievements, and most of them number j
the ability to dance unusually among j
their talents, and no two of these per-
formers, unless they work as a team, j
dance alike. An attraction of such un-
usual merits is sure to draw a packed
house. Sale of seats will begin Thurs-
day.

In choosing "Imperial Britain" as the
title for his next traveloge, Burton

Holmes fully
"Imperial Hrltnin" realizes he will|
With Burton Holme* have to person- j

ally conduct his j
audiences by the "sun-that-never-
sets" route all the way around the
world, for the British Empire Is the I
most far-flung Imperial proposition
that the world has ever known. He will
carry his audiences to the many inter-
esting points of tourist travel and by
numberless comparatively untrayeled
by-ways, through England, Scotland
and Ireland and thence, crossing the
Atlantic, make a flying trip across the I
great Trans-Atlantic Dominion, pausing i
to see such points of interest as were
necessarily slighted in the first two
traveloges of his series.

Mr. Holmes will give "Imperial Brlt-

AMIKKMENTS

TO-DAY
William Fox Present*

June Caprice
In

"The Ragged Princess"
A winsome story of ? nairi

nilventures

AT.SO I'ATHE NEWS AND
FUNNY 2-ItEEL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY
DOItOTHY GISII

In
"ATTA BOY'S I. AST RACE"

Thrilling romance of the race track |

Added Attractioni

"HIS LAST SCENT" i
Tw-lleel Keystone Comedy v

THANKSGIVING DAY
lIEMIY B. WATHALL

In

"Pillars of Society"

aln" at the Orpheum Theater on Monday
evening, at 8:15 o'clock.

June Caprice's newest Fox picture,
"The Ragged Princess," which was '

shown at the Colonial
i "The nagged Theater - yesterday.
Princess" proved to be ttie type j
nt Colonial of play that pleases

90 per cent, of those
jwho attend the picture plays. The
] pretty story of thp play concerns the

jadventures of a girl who runs away
from an orphanage, hires out as a farm
hand, after getting into a pair of over-

! alls, gets adopted by a wicked rich man
jin the city, linds that the property lie
controls Is really her own, and then

I marries his half-brother. Wednesday,
I one day only, Dorothy Gish will be seen
I in a new Triangle feature, "Atta Boy's
Last Race." A thrilling and romantic

| story of the racetrack, that will afford
you many exciting moments. A new
two-reel Keystone comedy called "His

I Last Scent," will be the added attrac-
tion.

A tale of modern political intrigue,
intensely dramatic and with a powerful

climax to thrill the most
I"Anton, the blase critic, is "Anton, j
| Terrible," the Terrible," now being !
at Regent shown at the Regent.

Theodore Roberts, the
I well-known character actor, plays
"Anton," and is most ably supported by
Anita King.

"Anton, the Terrible," is an unusual
story of the Russian Secret Service
Police; an attempt to betray Russia to
Germany; the love of two young peo-
ple and how they (while in jail) work

I out by secret code their salvation as
; well as that of their country, and the
dramatic but quite inevitable end of
"Anton, the Terrible," makes this
photoplay one of the dramatic sensa-
tions of the day.

Marie Doro (the Duncannon girl)
will be seen to-morrow and Thanksgiv-
ing Day In the Jesse L. Lasky produc-
tion of "The Lash," a vital society
drama. In this production Miss Doro
appears as the daughter of plain fisher
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REGENT
TO-DAY

THEODOItE fIOBEHTS AND
ANITA KING I 1

In !

"ANTON THE TERRIBLE"
A tale of modern political Intrigue.

Added Attraction i
BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PIC- j1TITHES?(In ClaKHlc Greece).

TO-MORROW * THANKSGIVING '
SPLENDID PRODUCTION !

MARIE DORO | ,
(The Duncannon Girl) j !

In n Moclety drama,
"THE LASH"

The gowns worn by Miss Doro are \ (
the last word In French fashions. I \u25a0

Comlngi
"PURITY"

Featuring Audrey Miinaon
Just pessed by the Pennsylvnla j iCensors. j ,

Admlaalon?Adult* 10c| Children So I '
*|

folks on Brittany's stormy-swept
shore. The maid marries and is taken
to Paris by her wealthy husband,
where ahe Is placed in the center of a
maelstrom of social activity, deceit and
jealousy. The remainder of the cast is
comprised of some of the best-known
Lasky players, including; Elliott Dex-

-1 ter (Miss Doro's husband), James Neill,
j Kaymond Hatton and others.

The gowns worn by Miss Doro, as
I well as those worn by the several mani-

j kins appearing in the picture, are the
j last word in French fashions.

I Francis X. BusTiman and Beverly
] Bayne, two of the most noted of all

movie stars, are the
"The Diplomatic attraction at the Vic-
Service" at toria to-day in "The

! the Victoria Diplomatic Service."
For to-morrow Rob-

ert Edeson, in a five-act picturizatlon
of Rudyard Kipling's great story, "The
Light That Failed." Next week will be
presented for the first time in any thea-
ter of this city the peerless star, Clara
Kimball Young, In a dramatization of
Robert Chambers' most popular novel,
"The Common Law." See this great
picture and you'll get more real enjoy-
ment than is possible by merely reading

j the story. "Civilization," the most
J forcible document against war, the pic-
ture that preaches against all the hor-
rors arid heartaches caused by war. See

I this wonderful feature here during the
week of December 11.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending November 25. 1916:

Ladies' List Miss Sibyl Bell, Miss
Jane Bittner, Mrs. Mary Boyer, Miss
Alberta A. Bradford, Mrs. Lillie Brown,

I Mrs. S. L Conner, Mrs. Bertha Corl,
j Miss Elsey Cooper (Special), Mrs, Jen-
nie Croll, Miss Emma Faulk, Mrs. M.
M. Garrett, Mrs. Geiger, Mrs. Theodora j

| Gorden, Mrs. E. K. Harmen, Miss Pau-
line Harris, Moltre Johnson (D. L.), Mrt.
Orray Jones (Slpeclal), Miss Margaret
Koons, Miss Beatrice Ludes, Mrs. Louise
Marinna, Mrs. M. J. Melton. Miss Emma
M. Miller, Miss Rosie Millers, Miss
Mary Mohle, Miss Anna S. Dixon Orth,
Mrs. Samuel Reber, Mrs. James San-
ders, Miss Lucy Simpson, Eliza Vann-
bowen.

Gentlemen's List Dr. W. 11. Ab-
bott, Arthur Anderson, S. F. Arnold,
Chas. Babklrk, M. Berman, W. E.
Broughter, Lowell T. Clark, Emery
Crain, James Dempsey, J. T. Denit,
David Douglas, George H. Dunbar,
Chas. Enyline, Oliver Eshenour, L. C.
Famsworth, W. F. Foultz, J. F. Fry,
Robert E. Fulton, Frank Gray (D. L.),
Ezra Helper, Henry A. Hargrave, W. R.
Hargest, A. R. Hill, R. S. Hubley, 11. D.
Jackson, A. E. Jamison, Charles John-
son (D. L.), James Jones, George Kin*,
Julian I-amsaln, D. C. Lepus, John C.
Livingstone, W. S. Loser, John Lutz,
John Mack. W. H. MeOwen, D. B. Nye,
Ross Nye. H. D. Oberdick, Bruce O'Don-
liell, G. D. Pannebaker, Herbert E.
Pray (2). Ross Parker, W. M. Shaw,
Geo. B. Sheauer (D. L), C. L. Snyder,
Wm. Snyder, John Songer, Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Stakley Hubert Stokes, CharlieSwartz. Earl Thompson, Colonel Samuei
Town, Thomas White, Albert Williams
(2). Geo. Williamson.

Firms I. N. Berry & Co.. Camp Cur-
tin Council. The Fidelity & Casualty Co.,
Ideal Music Store. Knuller Hall & Co.,
Moskowitz & Jlerbach.

Foreign?W. H. Raver.
Persons should invariably have their

mall matter addressed to their street !
and number, therebv Insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

HOLMES GIVES
GOOD LECTURE

Second of Five Travelogs
Heard Last Night; Beauti-

ful Scenery

Burton Holmes last night continued;
his Travelogs, the Bubjeet for th®'
evening being a trip through th®
Canadian Rockies, the Switzerland of
North America. The same delightful
beauties of travel was theirs last night

I who attended, as was on the night of
the previous lecture. Burton Holmes
is a lecturer extraordinary who with
motion picture and slides illustrate*
his talk. His pictures are, to express
it most mildly, wonderful, especially
his new slides made by tho direct
photography process which shows th®
colors just as Nature has them. Sev-
eral of the elides were again shown
last night, and their value demon-strated by comparison with hand-
colored slides. This second, of th®
five lectures Mr. Holmes will give in
this city, was possibly more interest-
ing than the first in that the travel
was a bit more concentrated and
therefore the more easily followed by

I the audience. Much of travel lore,
scenic beauty and customs foreign to
our own is to be learned from these
Travelogs as is attested by th®genuine enthusiasm expressed by eacb
audience.

/ MAX ROBERTSON,

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood
and greater strength Which

scorn
EMULSION

creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens
the whole system and strengthens
the organs to throwoff the injurious
acids. Many doctors them*
selves take Scott's Emulsion
and you must stand firm Vfl)
against substitutes. 4LHk.

Bcott & Bowue, Bloomfield, N. J. 18-21

IORPHEUMFRIDAY EVE., DEC. 1
MOST IMPORTANT MUSICAL, EVENT OP THE YEAR

Itetarn Kniciipnciit by Popular Request
of HarrlxburK'M Discriminating Music Lover*.

That Supreme Master ol the Violin,

ASSISTED in

LORETTA DEL VALLE
Prima Donna Royal Opera, Prague

ANDRE BENOIST
Eminent French Pianist

PRICES?SI.SO, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

SATURDAY J'S DEC. 2

mm Berlin s m mm sum

\u25a0ONE YEAR AT GLOBE THEATRE 'NEW YODK
I MAT., 25C, 50C, 75C, SI.OO\u25a0 A EVE., 25C, 50C, 75C, SI.OO, $1.50

Seat Sale Opens Thursday

Bringing l)p Father(o) $ Copyright, 1916, International News Service (0y (|f) By
VCL HIDE THE KWFULLV 1 '
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THE DOKE VLLRON IF HE NEEDT> 1

?-I
OOKR*S CANE SLADYOO I'VE HACI AN

*- 3
_

LEFT HIS CANE- AFTER HIM IT VERY &ADLX- A
<sss%*& r<\

AN: WHEN HE'S ! CALLED- ENJOYABLE VISIT- _~_J AN' <|YE IT d HE'LU COME A-}
I

?\u25a0 -J N!IS
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